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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello! Welcome to this session on Ten Steps Closer to an Accessible Course. Are you overwhelmed with the idea of meeting Section 508 requirements? In this session, we will look at 10 steps you can take toward making your digital content accessible for all users. We will discuss high level topics as well as identify nuts and bolts ideas such as heading levels, alt text, descriptive links, captioning/transcripts, and more. Your takeaways will be both a greater awareness of accessibility issues as well as a number of practical resources to take back home. Specifically, we will:• Discuss the importance of accessibility in terms of Section 508 and Universal Design for Learning.�• Identify specific ways to make course materials accessible.�• Locate self-help resources for learning more about creating accessible learning materials.My name is Catherine Artac and I am a member of the Instructional Technology team at MSU-Moorhead. My role is to provide instructional design and technology support for faculty.Let’s do a quick show of hands so we know who is in our session… You may fill multiple roles, so raise your hand more than once if necessary… Is anyone in here a technology trainer or instructional technologist? Instructional designer? Faculty? Administrator? Other?



Digital Accessibility?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This month is the 25th anniversary of the Americans with Disability Act, federal legislation designed “to [eliminate] discrimination against people with disabilities.” Our topic today is using UDL principles and Accessible Design techniques to make the digital content in your course accessible to all users.You are all likely familiar with the physical accommodations made on your campus (curb cuts, door handles & opener buttons) and in your classroom (note-takers, sign language interpreters, time & a half on test, etc.)… But perhaps the details of digital accessibility are less familiar to you…More than just captions and transcriptsMore than just online courses, really includes all public digital content, but our focus is on online courses…"When designing classroom instruction or a distance learning class, strive to create a learning environment that allows all students, including a person who happens to have a characteristic that is termed "disability," to access the content of the course and fully participate in class activities. Universal design principles can apply to lectures, classroom discussions, group work, handouts, web-based instruction, fieldwork, and other academic activities.”University of Washington



Why? It’s the Right Thing to Do

• Universal Design for 
Learning (UDL). 

• Proactive, not reactive.

• Accreditation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provide a “successful, accessible environment that will remove barriers and preserve the quality of the educational experience for all students.” University of Colorado BoulderMust be provided in an “equally effective and equally integrated manner” (Dept. of Education, Office for Civil Rights)“Accessible electronic and information technology (EIT) is technology that can be accessed by people with a wide range of abilities and disabilities. When technology has been developed with accessibility in mind, incorporating the principles of universal design, all users are able to interact with the technology in the ways that work best for them.”University of MontanaUniversal Design in the physical world includes curb cuts (helps those in wheel chairs, but also those with strollers…)In the world of course design Universal Design for Learning (UDL) means to provide-multiple means of representations, expression, engagement-examples include: including a textual alternative for auditory information – meets accessibility standards, but also aides those with different learning styles…Potentially  benefits ALL students, not just those with a hearing impairment:Benefits ALL users:Varied learning styles.ELL/ESL.Learning disabilities.Situational issues (e.g., on the bus, �in a noisy environment, lost ear buds)Levels the “playing field.”Another example includes offering multiple ways for students to demonstrate their learning – perhaps you allow students to choose writing a paper or giving/recording a presentation…User-centeredReduces delays, content already accessible.Providing an accessible design upfront helps you to avoid being reactive:-Students often do not self-identify.-Helping Students with Learning Disabilities Transition to CollegeAt the K-12 level, the onus for identifying learning disabilities and providing the right kinds of support is on the school or district, Johnston said. When students move on to college, the responsibility shifts over to them — and "it often falls apart somewhere along the line," she said.As students get older, "they don't necessarily want people to know they have a disability," Gray said. "They don't want to be singled out." As a result, many college students choose not to self-identify as having a learning disability.Accreditors are increasingly making accessibility a part of the accreditation process:�http://ncdae.org/goals/accreditation/accreditation_blueprint.phpUniversity Business: http://www.universitybusiness.com/article/web-accessibility-required-not-optionalWeb Accessibility and Accreditation:  Ensure your courses are accessible and accreditation-ready �(http://ncdae.org/goals/accreditation/accreditation_blueprint.php)



Why? It’s the Law
• Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
• Sections 504 & 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
• US Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ADA: http://www.dol.gov/dol/topic/disability/ada.htmSection 504: http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/504faq.htmlSection 508: http://www.section508.gov/summary-section508-standards“Joint Dear Colleague Letter” (2010) & FAQ follow up document (2011):Joint Dear Colleague Letter: http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/letters/colleague-20100629.html – regarding the use of eReaders (Kindles) that were inaccessible to blind or low vision students.FAQ follow up (2011): http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/dcl-ebook-faq-201105.html



Why? Increasing Litigation

• Harvard & MIT (2015)
• University of Colorado Boulder (2014)
• University of Montana (2012)
• Many others…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Campus Technology: Harvard and MIT Face Lawsuit for Lack of Online Captioning�http://campustechnology.com/articles/2015/02/12/harvard-and-mit-face-lawsuit-for-lack-of-online-captioning.aspxDaily Camera (Colorado): CU-Boulder student seeks accessibility through federal complaint�http://www.dailycamera.com/cu-news/ci_25764266/cu-boulder-student-seeks-accessibility-through-federal-complaintDOJ Letter to CU-Boulder�http://www.scribd.com/doc/224203903/DOJ-letter-to-CU-BoulderEducation Dive: U. of Montana improving access for disabled�Link: http://www.educationdive.com/news/u-of-montana-improving-access-for-disabled/241329/Many others: �http://www.d.umn.edu/~lcarlson/atteam/lawsuits.html�



What should I be doing?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s can be a long road… �but start small, make changes until it becomes habit…  and bit by bit you will achieve success.. It can be a moving target, but you can aspire to make your best effort�I will now share with you 10 tips for what YOU can do to get there…What’s the scope?Making a course accessible includes everything that the student needs to be successful, including…Physical space.SyllabusAccessible documents:Word, HTML, PDF, PPT, scanned documents.Textbooks and learning aids.Multimedia:audio, video, images.Web / html content.Current and emerging technologies:clickers, digital displays.Organization / UsabilityFrankly, there are lots of things to do, but to get you on your way…. I have 10 topics to cover how you can work toward a more accessible course…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ready for the countdown?!



Structure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organization Scheme:  http://www.usability.gov/how-to-and-tools/methods/organization-schemes.html By Structure I mean two things:1- How your course is structured – organized –laid out – it must be put together in a logical manner from the student perspective – you want your students to be able to easily navigate through the course and interact with the course components. Go through your course from the perspective of a student: it is laid out consistently, and are headings & other proper formatting techniques used (let’s get into some detail about formatting…)2-Creating course documents that flow logically for sighted readers and those using assistive technology. Are all of you familiar with assistive technology? Screen readers? Here is one example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_mvO6EQ0tM (7 minutes) – headings are talked about at 2:30. (can end at 5:58)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_mvO6EQ0tM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_mvO6EQ0tM


Structure: headings

Use built-in Heading Levels.
Use levels in the proper order.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Structure in your documents…When creating documents, such as your Syllabus…use headings!Heading levels allows both sighted readers and screen reader users to skim materials and jump to the section they wish to read. (Is everyone familiar with what screen readers are…?)In Word, use Heading 1, Heading 2, etc.; In HTML use the built-in heading style <h1>Use levels in the proper order.Heading 1 for title.Heading 2 for main sections.Heading 3 for sub-sections).Edit style properties if necessary.



Structure: lists

Use built-in List styles appropriately.

Bulleted lists

Numbered lists

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use Bulleted for…Unordered lists.No specific sequence.Use Numbered for…Ordered lists (1, 2, 3) or outline (I, II, III, IV).Step-by-step.Indicates sequence.



Font



Font: Sans Serif

Use a Sans Serif Font for online.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Font choices:Use built-in Normal or main text body style.Use at least 10 pt text, but 12 pt is better.Sans serif fonts (A) are easier to read online (Arial, Calibri, Helvetica, Tahoma).Avoid the use of Serif or fancy fonts (B) (Times New Roman, Garamond, Calligraphy).



Font: Color & Contrast

Can you read me?



Font: Contrast!

Can you read
me now?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Color and Contrast:Use sufficient color contrast.Do not use color as the only way to convey info.Consider color blind and low-vision readers.Check if the information, graph, or chart is readable when printed in black and white.Use tools to check WCAG AA contrast standard.



Links



Links: Descriptive Text

Course Schedules

versus

https://webproc.mnscu.edu/registration/
search/basic.html?campusid=072&_ga=
1.153158648.1721550958.1412352512

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why? Screen reader users can jump from link to link using the descriptive text.People using screen readers can list all links on a page. The URL addresses are confusing. Plus who wants a long, meaningless address read to them? A title or descriptive text will help them know what to expect if they select the list. 



Links: Tips for Accessible Links

Avoid “click here” and “read more.”

Do not add the word “link.”

Include URL address within parentheses 
if you expect students will print: 

Google (http://google.com).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Screen readers would read it aloud as “link link”.



Images



Images: ALT Text

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Images are a great way to add pizazz and convey meaning. But make sure you add alt text!Steps:Right-click on the image.Select “Format Picture.”Click the Size & Properties icon.Click ALT TEXT.Enter a meaningful description of the image.



Images: Description field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Screen readers use the Description field, not the Title field.



Images (7.3)

What about complex images?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use a caption.Add description for complex figures & charts in surrounding text.Provide a link to supporting text (http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/pr/ourlakes/lakes.html).Offer a tactile model or audible representation.



Scanned Documents



Scanned Documents: 
Clarity

What could possibly go wrong?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make documents readable onscreenDo not force readers to print document.Place text right-side up.Remove hand-written notes.



Scanned Documents: 
Text or Image?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scan for OCR (optical character recognition).Each scanner/printer is different, select “optimize for text” rather than image.Check whether you can select & copy PDF text.Select “Read Out Loud” using Adobe Reader.Can resolve some issues in Adobe Acrobat Pro (but can be difficult/time consuming).



PDFs



PDFs: Accessible Format

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have accessibility in mind from the start… Start with an accessible formatConverting documents to PDFMake your Word, PowerPoint, or form docs accessible first before saving as a PDF. Use the tips we’ve already talked about.Making PDFs accessible using Adobe Acrobat Pro is possible (but can be more difficult).Use the Accessibility Checker in Adobe Acrobat Pro for a quick test.



PDFs: Save As

Save as an accessible document.
Enable accessibility settings.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Microsoft Office content (such as Word and PowerPoint)…Click File.Select “Save as Adobe PDF” (if plug-in installed), otherwise use Save As + PDF.Check “Options” to enable accessibility tags.The image on the top is using the “Save as Adobe PDF” option. It appears after you click the [Options] button. Only those with Adobe Acrobat X or above can install the plug-in for Microsoft Office apps. For those selecting Save As and selecting “PDF” from the list, be sure to click the [Options] button to reveal the image on the bottom. Is option works well, too, but not quite as accurate as the “Save as Adobe PDF” option.



Tables



Tables

• Designate column and/or row headers.
• Repeat header rows (Word).
• Do not merge or split table cells.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s wrong with this table? Example shows a table with a split column.Table structureConvert text to tabular.Check reading order by tabbing through (left to right, top to bottom).Add Alt text.



Presentations



Presentations: 
Content Considerations

Use a unique title for each slide.
Verify all content appears in “Outline View.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Content considerationsVerify all content appears in “Outline View”�(PowerPoint: View + Outline View) – screen readers will read Outline View.Use Layout function to add more text �(PowerPoint: Layout + Title and Content).Avoid using text boxes (screen readers will skip, unable to add Alt text).Use a unique title for each slide.



Presentations:
Audio, Visual, & Navigation

Add speaker notes.

Provide a transcript if using audio or other media.

Link out to media rather than embedding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Audio, visual, & navigationAdd Alt text to images and charts/graphs.Be aware that the information added in speaker notes is not available to a screen reader.Provide a transcript if using audio or other media.Link out to media rather than embedding. This is due to the variation of media players when embedding media clips. Generally the linked media has better media controls.Make sure you can access all content using the keyboard.



Accessibility Checkers



Accessibility Checkers:
Microsoft Office

• All Microsoft Office 2010 products and 
higher.
• Not available for Visio.
• Not available for Microsoft Office for the Mac.

• Go to File + Info + Check for Issues + Check 
Accessibility.



Accessibility Checkers:
Web Pages

• WAVE for Firefox 
• Section 508 Tester
• Manual testing
• Screen readers:

NVDA (NonVisual Desktop Access)

JAWS (Job Access With Speech)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WAVE: http://wave.webaim.org/WAVE (Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool) for Firefox (by WebAIM).WAI: http://www.w3.org/WAI/ER/tools/Section 508 testers:http://www.section508.gov/technology-toolshttp://www.508checker.com/

http://www.nvaccess.org/about/nvda-features
http://www.freedomscientific.com/Products/Blindness/JAWS


Multimedia



Multimedia: 
The Elephant in the Room

Challenges?

Advantages?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Multimedia is the ‘elephant in the room’ when it comes to making digital content accessible for all people.Challenges:Potentially expensive.Time consuming.Overwhelming. How to get started?Advantages:Enhances learning for ALL students, including:Varied learning styles.ELL/ESL.Speaker accents.Learning disabilities.



Multimedia: 
Audio Transcripts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With any solution you may need to do a lot of clean up. Dragon Naturally Speaking (not a perfect solution).Run mp3 through YouTube.Third-party transcripts.



Multimedia: 
Video Captions or Subtitles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open or closed captioning?Some campuses are making captioning a requirement.Be sure to TEST the captioning on YouTube videos. There is no guarantee that the captioning has been edited to improve readability beyond the initial conversion.You can actually search specifically for captioned videos in YouTube – even ones that have been HUMAN captioned…In the search field, add a comma and CC ( , CC ) after your search termSelect media that is already captioned.If that’s not possible…In-house or third-party captioning.YouTube captioning.Manual captioning in Camtasia, Panopto, etc.



What’s holding you back?

• Time?
• Lack of leadership?
• Funding?
• Knowledge?



The Time to Act is Now

• Educate yourself.
• Collaborate with others on campus.
• Devise a plan.
• Start with small changes.
• Find a champion.



Self Help Resources

• Portland Community College
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/instructional-support/access/

• WebAim
http://webaim.org/
http://webaim.org/techniques/word/ 

• National Center on UDL
http://www.udlcenter.org/

• UDL Learning Module
http://fltpsid.info/UDLModule.php

http://www.pcc.edu/resources/instructional-support/access/
http://webaim.org/
http://www.udlcenter.org/
http://fltpsid.info/UDLModule.php


Questions



Resources
Minnesota STAR Program: http://mn.gov/admin/star/accessibility

Minnesota Learning Commons - Web Accessibility Project:
https://mnlearningcommons.us/app/custom/project/WebAccessibility

MN Learning Commons - Accessibility Resources (Web Accessibility Site):
http://www.normandale.edu/onlineeducation/mnlcaccess2014/

W3C - Web Accessibility Initiative:
http://www.w3.org/WAI/gettingstarted/Overview.html

DO IT (University of Washington, Seattle):
http://www.washington.edu/doit/

The National Center on Disability and Access to Education (NCDAE) -
Cheetsheets: http://ncdae.org/resources/cheatsheets/

AHEAD (Association on Higher Education and Disability) - Universal 
Design Resources:
http://www.ahead.org/resources/universal-design/resources

Universal Design in Higher Education, by Sheryl E. Burgstahler:
http://www.washington.edu/doit/universal-design-higher-education-
promising-practices

ACT Center (University of Missouri):
http://actcenter.missouri.edu/accessibility/documents.html

Accessibility site (University of Minnesota): 
http://accessibility.umn.edu/home.html

Faculty Course Preparation Guide (University of Montana)):
http://www.umt.edu/accessibility/getstarted/faculty.php

Accessibility site (University of Montana): 
https://www.umt.edu/accessibility/

Creating Accessible Documents (University of Montana): 
http://www.umt.edu/accessibility/getstarted/documents/default.php

Web Accessibility Guidelines handbook (Portland Community College): 
http://www.pcc.edu/about/accessibility/

Accessibility for Online Course Content (Portland Community College): 
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/instructional-support/access/

Web Accessibility MOOC for Online Educators (co-hosted by D2L and 
Portland Community College): 
https://opencourses.desire2learn.com/cat/

Creating Accessible Microsoft Office Documents: 
http://www.lynda.com/Excel-tutorials/Creating-Accessible-Microsoft-
Office-Documents/186696-2.html

Creating Accessible PDFs: http://www.lynda.com/Acrobat-
tutorials/Creating-Accessible-PDFs/147579-2.html

Web Accessibility Principles: http://www.lynda.com/
Dreamweaver-tutorials/web-accessibility-principles/448-2.html

Web Accessibility Trainings (Portland Community College): 
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/instructional-support/
access/trainings.html

Introduction to Screen Readers: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_mvO6EQ0tM

http://mn.gov/admin/star/accessibility/
https://mnlearningcommons.us/app/custom/project/WebAccessibility
http://www.normandale.edu/onlineeducation/mnlcaccess2014/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/gettingstarted/Overview.html
http://www.washington.edu/doit/
http://ncdae.org/resources/cheatsheets/
http://www.ahead.org/resources/universal-design/resources
http://www.washington.edu/doit/universal-design-higher-education-promising-practices
http://actcenter.missouri.edu/accessibility/documents.html
http://accessibility.umn.edu/home.html
http://www.umt.edu/accessibility/getstarted/faculty.php
https://www.umt.edu/accessibility/
http://www.umt.edu/accessibility/getstarted/documents/default.php
http://www.pcc.edu/about/accessibility/
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/instructional-support/access/
https://opencourses.desire2learn.com/cat/
http://www.lynda.com/Excel-tutorials/Creating-Accessible-Microsoft-Office-Documents/186696-2.html
http://www.lynda.com/Acrobat-tutorials/Creating-Accessible-PDFs/147579-2.html
http://www.lynda.com/Acrobat-tutorials/Creating-Accessible-PDFs/147579-2.html
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/instructional-support/access/trainings.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_mvO6EQ0tM
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• Images:
– Closed Caption symbol: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Closed_captioning
– Do the Right Thing: commons.wikimedia.org
– The Law: smlp.co.uk (fotopedia.com)
– Gavel: Chris Potter (Flickr: 3D Judges Gavel) [CC BY 2.0 via Wikimedia Commons]
– Man shrugging: commons.wikimedia.org/
– Countdown: gifsoup.com
– House of cards: pixabay.com
– Playing cards: commons.wikimedia.org/
– Digital nine: pixabay.com
– Knowledge is Power: geralt, Pixabay, OpenClips. CC0 Public Domain
– Great Lakes graph: US Army Corps of Engineers, Detroit District, licensed under Public Domain via Wikimedia Commons
– Accessibility Wordle: flicker.com
– Bad example (scanned document): commons.wikimedia.org
– Robot Form: Wufoo Team, Flickr.com. Attribution 2.0 Generic (CC BY 2.0)
– Four-leaf clover: Pixabay, OpenClips. CC0 Public Domain
– Golden “3”: Pixabay, OpenClips. CC0 Public Domain
– Speaker symbol: nemo, Pixabay, CC0 Public Domain
– Document symbol: nemo, Pixabay, CC0 Public Domain
– Red door “2”: Liza, Pixabay, OpenClips. CC0 Public Domain
– Film symbol: Pixabay, OpenClips. CC0 Public Domain
– Closed Caption symbol: Wikimedia Commons
– Clock Face: Pixabay, OpenClips. CC0 Public Domain
– Questions: geralt, Pixabay. Creative Commons license: Public Domain
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Closed_captioning
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https://commons.wikimedia.org/
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http://pixabay.com/en/training-pen-mark-marker-hand-469591/
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Great_Lakes_2.PNG%23/media/File:Great_Lakes_2.PNG
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sunraven0/5451897212
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Operation_Bodyguard_Memorandum.jpg
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/wufoo/5258743668/
http://pixabay.com/en/four-leaf-clover-clover-luck-lucky-152047/
http://pixabay.com/en/number-3-alphabet-abc-gold-146023/
http://pixabay.com/en/speaker-symbol-black-audio-sound-304749/
http://pixabay.com/en/document-icon-computer-web-309065/
http://pixabay.com/en/number-number-2-two-silver-metal-170404/
http://pixabay.com/en/video-camera-movie-projector-146696/
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Closed_captioning_symbol.svg
http://pixabay.com/en/clock-face-numbers-roman-numerals-150754/
http://pixabay.com/en/soap-bubble-ball-question-mark-63982/
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